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Dates Place &. Time Speaker 

October Pleasant. Ridge Chu.rch VJilbur Bass 
S-8 Woodbury~ TU (Auburn, ALl 

October West. Gadsden Church Sam Dick 
13 - 15 Gadsden, AL (Cave City, KY) 
(F - Sill 7:00 pm 

Oct.ober Liber-ty Chureh Harry Cobb 
22-27 Liberty, KY (Wedowee, ALl 

November Sun Hill Road Church VJilbur Bass 
3 - 5 Birmingham, AL [Auburn~ ALl 
(f - Su) 700 pm 

Where there is no rule: 
There is confusion and decay. 

Where everg one rules: 
There is anarchg and disunion. 

Where the majority rule: 
There is digression and politics. 

Where the minoritg rule: 
There is oppi:~e5sion and politics. 

Where one elder rules: 
There is dictatOl~ship and destruction. 

Whel~e the eldership rules: 
There is wisdom and scriptul~alne55. 

Where the Chri:st rule:s: 
There is love and salvation. 

Where the Spirit rules: 
There is zeal and unity. 

-- Selected -
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"The hor'v'es't tr,uly is gr-·'!'.::!t, but the hJtl>orers are few: pray 
ve tr,er,ef';lr'e the Lord Of "l;lie nor'vest, that he w·;:,r..lla send 
- fort'-' l·::!b·::;rers into I'lis harvest." (L.uKe 10:2J 
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VIRTUTE ET LABORE 
(By Virtue and Labor) 

"ViI't.ue", a word that. is not heard much _these 
days. As words fall from our everyday use so 
does our ability to understand t.heir meaning. 
To bet.ter focus our thoughts let."s define 
"virt.ue". Virt.ue is defined a,s moral excellence. 
uncompromising in integrit.y, relentless in its 
pursuit. of high standards. 

As Christ.ian men and women we accept.ed what. 
could be called Christ"s mant.le. We have seen 
t.he works of Christ.. His commitment. to ot.hers 
wit.hout. regard t.o His own personal sacrifice. 
His uncondit.ional love wholly demonst.rated in 
His death. The unfathomable depth of Hi·s 
mercy and His grace. The longsuffering in His 
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attitude toward those of us who do not share 
the depth of His understanding of spiritual 
matters. As I rolled these thoughts over in 
my mind I find myself humbled. Actually, 
a.shamed because my conunit.ment to Christ and 
His truths has been found lacking. In other 
l..tJords my virtue is not equal to Christ's. 

We often reslJond. "Wen. no one is perfect", and 
before thQ.!::e r....Jord.,s have even left that 
:r,:'el~son's mouth I'm thinking, "we are -supposed 
to be striving for perfection". Thel~e are those 
who -say that we cannot reach perfection, 
however I maintain t-hat there are some t>Jho 
left this lI-JOrld before their natural death 
occurred because God found them worthy. 

The virtue demonstrated by the action.s of our 
lives. I'm afr-aid may condemn us. A ruthless 
Cl'os-s-examination of our lives (an honest 
appraisal) is often requir-ed to help us maintain 
our foc1..1·5. 

By accepting the fact that "All have s-inlied. 
and come s·bort or the glOl~y of God:". h3:-5 

allowed us to unconsciously accept the fact 
that the pressl.u~e is off of us. We do not 
stdve for pe)~fection. This mis-conception 
could allow us to drop our guard to back off 
from our commitment to virtue, the virtue that 
Jesus demon.strated in His life. As Chl~istians 
TAJe need to remember if t\.fe are not going 
forward in our s}Jiritual live.s then we are in 
effect going backward, Luket.lJarm Christians 
are repulsive to God. 

Peter in his and epistle chapter 1:5-8 wrote: 
"And beside this, giving all diligence, add to 
your faitb alld to virtue knowledge; 
and to kll(ywledge tempeN51nce; and to 
tel1iperallce patiel2Ce; and to patience 
godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindl1ess, 
and to brotherly kindness cl'Jarity. Fat' if 
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and spiritual songs witb thankfulne·ss in your 
hearts to God" (Col. 3:16. RSV). 

Each of the la.5t fm..lr quotations is from 
translations where the idea that "singing is 
teaching" is not even remotely .suggested. 

Singing is an expression of joy and praise, and 
it·s primary hmc'tion is not that of teaching. 
But let it also be admitted that in everything 
we do as Christians there is a certain amount 
of incidental teaching: 

JE As we arrive at the assembly on time and 
thus demonstrate our interest 

* As we bow in prayer and sing with gladness 

JE As we listen attentively to those who speak 

* As we sing words which teach and encourage 

JOE In our personal lives as we hold our temper 
and respond in love. 

We should also be mindful that singing is one 
of the items enjoined upon every Christian. 
Both Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16 are prime passages 
in this regard. But consider carefully -- would 
God command -something in one passage which 
He t~_I01..lld condemn being done in another? 
Ce}~tainly not! If singing is the teaching under 
consideration:. then how can we understand God 
in Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16 to enjoin singing upon 
a woman and then condemn her for singing in 
1 Cor. 14:34-35? This shows emphatically that 
singing is not what is condemned. To the 
contrary, singing is enjoined upon the Christian 
woman. 

HARRY COBB 

Bell; 75 

Wedm-Jee, AL 36278 
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melody in your heart to the LordH (Eph. 5:18. 
KJV), 

'~Let the word of Christ dZI'..1ell in you richly in 
all wisdcf11l; tecu::;hillg and admonishin.g one 
another in psalms' and hy:ml1s and .spiritual 
songs. sillging witi'!. grace in your hearts to 
the Lord" (Col. 3:18. KJV). 

Let us be reminded that the Scriptures in 
theh~ ear-ly form did not contain marks of 
punctuation, nor were the words in ·some 
manuscripts even. divided by spaces. Such 
were in.sel~ted by tran·slatOl's and. consequently, 
were placed as the translators considered 
proper. As expressed by the following 
translations. it i·5 evident that the translators 
differed on the two verses in question. 

Ephesians 5;19. 

·'Expre.ss· your joy in singing amol1g 
yourselves psalms and hyzllns and spiritual 
songs. 111aking lUUSIC ill your heart.s for the 
ears of the Lord!" CEph. S!19. THE NEW 
TESTAMENT IN MODERN ENGLISH. J.B. Phillips). 

'''Joinil1JJ l~ith one another ill holysOllgS of 
p'paise and of the Spirit. using your voice ill 
songs and making :melody in yOUi"' heart 1;;0 the 
LOi"'d" (Eph. 5:19, THE BIBLE IN BASIC ENGLISH). 

Coiossians 3:16. 

"Let the word of Christ dwell hi you ricb.Jy as 
you teach and counsel one another with all 
wisdom. and as J'ou sing psaltns. hymn.g and 
spiritual s'ongs wit;h gratitude in your hearts 
to God" (Col. 3:16. NIVJ. 

'-'Let the word of Chdst dwelJ in you richly. as 
you t;each and admonish one another in all 
wisdom. and as you sing psalms and hymlls
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these things· be in you, and abound. they 
tllake you that ye shall 11either be barren nor 
tmfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Chris1;;;' 

In essence we can see that for u·s to be 
virtuous we must seek out the knowledge that 
Christ has taught u·s through His example. 
This knowledge we have of the virtuous life 
that Christ led will help us to be more 
virtuous Christians, and a.s Christ is. we too 
can become shining examples of virtuous men 
and women. 

Concerning labor in regards to virtue, it is 
written in James chapter a verse 18: "l'''ea. a 
Ulan may say. Thou has·t faith, and I have 
works:· shew me thy faith without thy works,. 
and I will shew thee my faith by my works:' 

Is a virtuous life attainable by work or by lip 
service? All of us realize that we must labor. 
to hone our.selves into the moral excellence of 
oharacter that God expects. 

We cannot justify our actions by tho.s.e of 
others. Each of us should strive to maintain 
our lives on a high plain of moral and ethical 
standards. Work or labor is often exhausting. 
sometimes demoralizing. v..Je are in thi.s flesh 
and unfortunately we compromise ourselves 
with the often lower standal~ds of the world. 
Although I grow weak and my faith and actions 
grow el~ratic. I still seek to· live a Christian 
life. Each day I try to re-focus my mind. and 
my commitment to God. We must start out 
each day with the thought that we must 
"begin with the end in mind", which is our goal 
of living in such a manner that we may obtain 
a home in heaven. Let us all reflect on the.se 
things and to realize our responsibilities to God 
and to each other and to ourselves. We have 
the strength, we have the tools to. overcome 

http:Expre.ss
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. 
evil. Let us each one take stack and 
re-commit ourselves to a more virtuous way of 
life and by doing this we will emulate Christ 
and His tl'uths, 

ALEX FREDERICK 
Rt. 2 B(J>~ ](1-A 

~'"~~ecjCltrJee, AL ~:.L::127E; 

SJ3ARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Under what king was the Passover ohserved 
as it had not been since the days of the 
judges? 

2. In the parable of the Rich Fool. what did he 
lack for his cr-ops or fruits? 

3. How does Peter say to meet one's 
advet~sary? 

4. If a stone in the 't.rJall of an ISi~aeli'te's 

house was judged to be lepei~o'l1s after the 
proper examination period, what v.1as to be 
done? 

S. What was the occupation of Jethro, Moses' 
father-in-law? 

ANSWERS l'liEXT Mm~TH • . , 

s 


and l~emembei' last month"s questions? 

1. What country was Nebuchadnezzar king of? 
BABYLON' Wan. 1:1] 

2. t.IJhat did Jesus .say the Pharisees shut in 
men's faces? THE Klt--lGDOM OF HEAVEN [Matt. 
23:13) 

3. Paul's teaching caused a great uproar in 
Ephesus over what goddess? DIANA (Acts 
19:27) 

4. Which anima.! i.s not mentioned in the Bible: 
ape, fox, hare. tiger, or whale? TIGER 

5. When Isaac realized he had blessed Jacob 
instead of Esau. what was hi.s physical 
reaction? TREMBLED EXCEEDINGLY (Gen. 27:33) 

"IF A. WOMA.N CANNOT SPEAK. 
THEN HOW CAN SHE SING?" 

While instructing early Christians regarding 
teaching in the assembly of the church. Paul 
wrote. "Let your women keep silence in the 
churche.s: for it is not; permitted unto them 
to speak ... for it i,s a s'hame for women to 
speak in the church" (1 Cor. 14:34-35), The 
lal1Jyer in Luke lO:a9. ~'wi11ing to ju.stify 
himself, said unto Je.su.g, And who is my 
neighbour?" Some today~ attempting to justify 
women in assuming a role not intended by God. 
ask a question .similar in nature: "If a woman 
cannot speak, then how can she sing?" 

This question is presented upon the assumption 
that Paul. in two of his letters. acknowledged 
singing as teaching. 

"Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs. s-inging and making 
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. 
evil. Let us each one take stock and 
re-commit ourselves to a more virtuous way of 
life and by doing this we l..vill emulate Christ 
and His tl~uths, 

ALE< FREDERICK 

Rt. 2 BCJ>~ ]l:J-A 

~:~jecjCltrJee, AL 3t:127E; 

SJ3ARGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. Under what king was the Passover Db-served 
as it had not been since the days of the 
judges? 

2. In the parable of the Rich Fool. what did he 
lack for his cr-ops or fruits? 

3. How does Peter say to meet one's 
adversary? 

4. If a stone in the l..rJall of an IS1~aelite's 

house was judged to be leperous after the 
pI'oper examination period, what ~.1as to be 
done? 

5. What was the oc,cupation of Jethro, Moses' 
father-in-law? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH • . , 
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and. remember last month"s questions? 

1. What country was Nebuchadnezzar king of? 
BABYLml Wan. 1:1) 

2. t;Jhat did Jesus say the Pharisees shut in 
men's faces? THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN (Matt. 
23:13) 

3. Paul's teaching caused a great uproar in 
Ephesus over what goddess? DIANA (Acts 
19:27) 

4. Which animal is not mentioned in the Bible: 
ape, fox, hare, tigerp or whale? TIGER 

5. When J.saac realized he had blessed Jacob 
in.stead of Esau. what was hi.s physical 
reaction? TREMBLED EXCEEDINGLY (Gen. 87:33] 

"IF A WOMAN CANNOT SPEAK, 
THEN HOW CAN SHE SING?" 

While instructing early Christians regarding 
teaching in the assembly of the church. Paul 
wrote. "Let your women keep silence in the 
churches: for it is not permitted unto them 
to speak for it ls a s'hame for women tou. 

speak in the churcb" (1 Cor. 14:34-38), The 
lat.\1yer in Luke 10:29. "willing to justify 
himself, .said unto Jesu.sp And who is my 
neigbbour?" Some today, attempting to justify 
women in as.suming a role not intended by God, 
ask a question .similar in nature: "If a woman 
cannot speak. then how can .she sing?" 

This question is presented upon the assumption 
that Paul. in two of hi.s letters. acknowledged 
singing as teaching. 

"Speaking to yourselves in p.salm.g and hymns 
and spiritual songs. singing and making 
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melody ill your heart to the Lord" (Eph. S:19. 
KJV), 

nLet the word of Christ dwell in you ricbly in 
all wisdom: teaching and admonishing 01112 
another in psalm.s and hynuls 5I:nd spiritual 
song·s. singing witi'l grace ill your hearts to 
the Lord" [Col. 3:16, KJV). 

Let us be reminded that the Scriptures in 
their- early fm~m did not contain marks of 
punctuation, nor were the word.s in some 
ma:nuscl~ipts even, divided by spaces. Such 
were in·serted by tran·slators and. consequently? 
were placed as the translators considered 
proper. As expressed by t·he following 
translations. it i·s evident that the translators 
differed on the two verses in question. 

Ephesians 5:19. 

n£xpress ,YOlU" joy ill sinlfinlt amo;ng 
yourselves psalms and hy.mn.s and spiritual 

making music in your heal-.t;s t'(j}-' the 
ea.rs of the Lord!" (Eph. S~19. THE NEW 
TESTAMENT IN MODERN ENGLISH, J.B, Phillips), 

P"Joinillg 1.4ith one 5I:nother in holy songs of 
pl-'aise and of the Spirit. using J'our voice in 
songs and l:11aldng .melody in your heart to the 
Lord" mph. 5:19. THE BIBLE IN BASIC ENGLISH), 

Colossians 3:16, 

"Let the 1.4JQrd of Christ dwelJ in ymJ richly as 
you teach and cOlmse! one another with aU 
wisdom, and as you sing psalms. h,}Ymlls aud 
spiritual songs' with gl~atitude in your hearts~ 

to Godu (Col. 3:16. NIU). 

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, as 
you te.:1ch amd 5I:dmonis·h one another in all 
wisdom. and as you s'ing psalm.s and hymns' 
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these thing.s· be in. you, and abound. they 
make you that ye shall 11either be barren nor 
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Chris·t~· 

In essence we can see that for us to be 
virtuous tlJe lUust seek out the knowledge that 
Christ has taught us through His example. 
This knowledge we have of the virtuous life 
that Christ led will help u·s to be more 
virtuous Chri.stian.s. and as Christ is. we too 
can become shining examples of virtuous men 
and women. 

Concerning labor in regards to virtue, it is 
written in James chapter a verse 18: "Yea, a 
111an may say. Thou hast faith. and I have 
work-s:·shew me thy faith without thy work.s. 
and I will shew thee my faith by my works:' 

Is a virtuous life attainable by work or by lip 
sel'vice? All of us realize that we must labor. 
to hone our·selves into the mor-al excellence of 
character that God expects. 

We cannot justify our actions by tho.s.e of 
others. Each of us should strive to maintain 
our lives on a high plain of moral and ethical 
standards, Work or labor is often exhausting. 
sometime·s demoralizing. We are in thi.s flesh 
and unfortunately we compromise ourselves 
T..l.Jith the often lower standard.s of the world. 
Although I grow weak and my faith and actions 
grOT.JJ erratic. I still seek to live a Christian 
life. Each day I try to re-focus my mind, and 
my commitment to God. We must start out 
each day with the thought that we Blust 
"begin with the end in mind", which is our goal 
of living in such a manner that we may obtain 
a home in heaven. Let us all reflect on the.se 
things and to realize our responsibilities to God 
and to each other and to ourselves. We have 
the strength. we have thetool.s to overcome 
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attitude to'tlJard those of us who do not share 
the depth of His understanding of spiritual 
matters. As I rolled these thoughts over in 
my mind I find my.self hlull.bled. Actually, 
ashamed because my commitment to Christ and 
His truth.s has been found lacking. In other 
words my virtue is not equal to Christ's. 

We often respond. "Well. no one is perfect", and 
before those TJ'JDrds have even left that 
per-san's ul011th I"m thinking, "we are supposed 
to be striving for perfection", There "'.re those 
who say that we cannot reach perfection, 
however I ma.intain that there are smne 'l-llho 
left this world before their natural death 
occurred because God found them worthy. 

The virtue demonstrated by the actions of our 
lives, I'm afr-aid may condemn us. A ruthless 
cross-examination of our lives (an honest 
appraisal) is often r-equired to help us maintain 
our foelt·s. 

By accepting the fact that '~All have .s;·jYllled 
and come short of' the gJO'l'Y of God"', has 
aHol_-Iled us to unconsciously accept the fact 
that the pressure is off of us. We do not 
strive for perfection. This mis-conception 
could allow us to drop Ollr guard to back off 
from our commitment to virtue, t.he virtue that 
Jesus demonstrated in His life. As Christians 
we need to remember if ~.Je are not going 
forward in our spiritual lives then we are in 
effect going backward. Lukel..rJarm Christians 
are repulsive to God. 

Peter in his and epistle chapter- 1:5-8 wrote: 
"And beside this, giving all diligeJ:lce,add to 
your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; 
and to knowledge tempe}~ance; and to 
te'mperance patience; and t;o patience 
godlines.s; and to godliness brothel~ly kindness. 
and to brotlierly killdness charity. For if 
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and spiritual songs with thankfulness in your 
hearts t;a God" (Col. 3:16, RSVJ. 

Each of the last four quotation.s is from 
translations where the idea that "singing is 
teaching" is not even remotely sugge.sted. 

Singing is an expression of joy and praise, and 
its primary function i-s not that of teaching. 
But let it also be admitted that in everything 
we do as Christians there is a certain amount 
of incidental teaching: 

)I; As we arrive at the assembly 011 time and 
thus demonstrate our interest 

.* As we bow in prayer and sing with gladness 

~ As we listen attentively to those who -speak 

* As We words which teach and encour-age 

* In our personal lives as we hold our temper 
and respond in love. 

We should also be mindful that .singing is one 
of the items enjoined upon every Christian. 
Both Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16 are prime passages 
in this regard. But consider carefully -- would 
God command .something in one passage which 
tie t>1Ould condemn being done in another? 
Certainly not! If singing is the teaching under 
consideration, then how can we understand God 
in Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16 to enjoin singing upon 
a woman and then condemn her for singing in 
1 Cor. 14:34-3S? This shows emphatically that 
singing i.s not what is condemned. To the 
contrar:y~ singing is enjoined upon the Christian 
woman. 

HARRY COBB 
Bo;·( 

~~edm'Jee, AL 36278 
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Dates Place &. Time Speaker 

October Pleasant Ridge Church lIJilbur Bass 
6 - 8 Woodbury~ TN lAl.1.burn, ALl 

October West Gadsden Church Sam Dick 
13 - 15 Gadsden, AL (Cave City~ KY) 
(F - SuJ 7:00 pm 

October Liberty Church Harry Cobb 
28-27 Liber~ KY [Wedowee, ALl 

November Sun Hill Road Church Wilbur Bass 
3-5 Birmingham, AL (Aubur~ ALl 
(f - Su) ?ffi pm 

Where there is no rule: 
There is confusion and decay-

Where everyone rules: 
Thel~e is anarchg and disunion. 

Where the majority rule: 
There is digression and politics. 

Where the minority rule: 
There is 0ppi'ession and politics. 

Where one elder rules: 
There is dictatm~ship and destruction. 

Whel~e the eldel~ship rules: 
There is wisdom and scripturalness. 

Where the Christ rules: 
There is love and salvation. 

Where the Spirit rules: 
There is zeal and unity. 

-- Selected - 
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"The rll'JI""'v'es1: truly is gN!"::'t, but the 1,:!tlorers are few: pray 
)Ie 'tr,er"ef·,re 'the l.ord Of "!;I-,e hor"vest, that he w,~r..llQ send 

fertl-, lob,:\rers il"\tO his 110rve5t." (Luke 10:2) 
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VIRTUTE ET LABORE 
(By Virtue and Labor) 

"Virtue", a word that is not heard much "these 
days. As words fall from our everyday" use so 
does our ability to understand their meaning. 
To better focus our thoughts let·s define 
'·virtue", Virtue is defined a·s moral excellence. 
uncompromising in integrity, relentless in its 
pursuit of high .standards. 

As Christian men and women we accepted what 
could be called Christ·s mantle. We have seen 
the works of Christ. His commitment to others 
without regard to His own personal sacrifice. 
His unconditional love wholly demonstrated in 
His death. The unfathomable depth of His 
mercy and His grace. The longsuffering in His 
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